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for the resuilts of an operation so long as lie tses

a reasonable amotunt of skill and care.
The nedical profession requires the highest

skill, constant study, and unselfish devotion to tht-
interest of mankind, and the medical man should
he above the sordid acquisition of wealth. lis
motive for the pursuit of his chosen profession
niust corne fron his heart ; but vhen one meets
with stch " base ingratitude " as these nine phlip i-
cians are receiving at the hands of unmitigated
scoundrels or blacknailers, it is enougli to chill
the softer feelings within theniselves and make
Shylocks of theni ail. With ail due respect to
those Nestors in the profession who constantly
preach that the practice of medicine must be con-
ducted on humane lines, and not by business
methods, we say, that the students of nedicine
and the younger practition-rs must realize and
accept the fact that that day is passing away.
When business methods prevail, then we shall not
have suits of nalpractice hanging over us to annoy,
consume our time, and abstract tribute for defense :
for such suits only corne from those for whom we

have given time, mental anxiety, even noney out
of pocket ;. our compensation-nothing. The
unprecedented remarks made by one of our most
honored judges, in granting a nonsuit in Dr. Fox's
case, are well worthy of being repeated.

Judge Biddle said: "I do not see the slightest
eidence in this case of any malpractice whatever.
This man was attended for eight years, and a nost
serious operation perforned upon him (and lie
paid the doctor ten dollars, which, was paid the
opt:cian for glasses), in addition to attending his
wife and giving him prescriptions for other matters.
I think it is a case of base ingratitude for the ser-
vices that were rendered. I grant a nonsuit."-
Medical Bulletin.

T: NAi.s. -Sulphur is especially useful in
improving the nutrition of the nails. Sulphur is a
normal ingredient of nail tissue, in which it exists
in a comparatively large proportion. It is conse-
quently an excellent remedy in cases where the
nutrition of the nails is perverted. In such condi-
tions sulphur may be justly regarded as a specific

THE ACID CURE.
ITHERTO our " Guaranteed Acetic Acid" lhas not been pushed in Canada, and consequently is not generally known.

We wish now, however, to press it on the attention of the Medical profession. That "The Acid Cure " is deserving
of study is sufficiently obvious froni the subjoined professional notices which were published shortly after the AcidCure was first introduced into America over 20 years ago. The -Guaranteed Acetic Acid " (Acetocura), is absolutely pure

and will not injure the skin. To effect the cure of disease. it nust be used according to our directions, which are supplied
with every bottle. Our larger treatise "The Manual of the Acid Cure and Spinal System uf 'l'reattient," price 50c., we will
forward to any qualified practitioner Ior 35c. TESTIMONIALS.

The late D. CAPBIELL, M.D., Edin., Presider.t, College of Physicians and Surgeons, ofGp(UuuTS' Troronto.
" I have used your 'Guaranteed Acetic Acid' in my own case, which is one ot the

ACE forns of Asthna, and in several chronic forms of disease in mîîy patients,and I feel justified
in urging upon the mîedical profession an extended trial of its effects. I consider that it
acts in some specifie naiiier, as the results ohtained are not only different, but much more
permanent than those which follow mere counter irritants."

Extract from " The Physiological and Therapeutic Uses of our New Remedies." By JOHN
BUCHANAN, M.D., Professor of Surgery, University, Philadelphia.

"New Cure,-'The Acid Cure' is attracting a great deal of attention at the presentv.- time in sone parts of Europe. It lias been introduced by Mr. P. Coutts in a very able Essay-
on the subject. He begins by stating that the brain and spinal cord are the centres of nerve
power; that when an irritation or disease is manifest in any portion of the body, that an
analogous condition of irritation is reflected to the cord by the nerves of sensation, so that
in diseases of long standing there is a central irritation, or a lack of nerve power, and inFRANCIS COUITS&SNS. order to reach all diseases it is necessary to strike at the original-the root of the nerve
that supplis the organ diseased. . . . The Acid seeins to stimblate a renewal of life in
the part, then to ieutralize the poison and overcoine the mnorbid condition; in ail diseases
the Acid is potential, and as a prophylactic, never found to fail. As a preventive to disease,
daily bathing the entire body vith the Acid lia- been found to ward off thexmostpernicious
fevers, in fectious and contagious diseases, and is productive of a high grade of animal and
mental life."
DR. J. T. COLLIER, Brooks, Maine, Oct. 26th, 1877, writes:-

ACT0U With regard to the'^cetic ^cid, hv "u"se it in iny practice ""til I ave becomneAGE'TOOU satisfied that it lias a good effect, especially in Typhoid Fever and in cases of chronic com-
plaints. I have no hesitancy in speaking in its 'avor."

We wll fn e mpiac "tn etocura'' to OOUTTS & SONS,
LONDON, GLASGOW and MANCHESTER, 72 Victoria St, TORONTO.


